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Our understanding of primate adaptive evolution depends on appreciating

the way in which dental functional morphology affects food processing.

The Papionini tribe of Cercopithecoidea primates shows great dietary

versatility and ecological adaptations to resource seasonality across the

African and Asian ecosystems, however, there are few studies focusing on

the occlusal topography of the bilophodont teeth and the effect of tooth

wear in the crown shape. Here, we explore the relationship between wear-

related dental functional morphology and dietary ecological constraints

within the Papionini. Three-dimensional (3D) polygonal meshes of the

upper permanent molar row (M1-3) were obtained in a large papionine

sample (838 specimens) of known dietary preferences including species

from six genera (Cercocebus, Lophocebus, Macaca, Mandrillus, Papio, and

Theropithecus). All the sample was classified in four diet categories and

four topographic metrics (orientation patch count rotated, OPCR; Dirichlet

normal energy, DNE; occlusal relief, OR; and ambient occlusion, portion

de ciel visible, PCV) were measured for each tooth-type according to wear

stage (lightly and moderately worn) to determine diet-related interspecific

morphological changes with long-term functionality. The results indicate

that hard-object feeders (Cercocebus and Lophocebus) and grass eaters

(Theropithecus gelada) exhibit a pattern of occlusal complexity (OPCR),

surface curvature (DNE), relief (OR), and morphological wear resistance (PCV)

that is significantly different from the omnivores and folivore-frugivore species

(Mandrillus and Macaca) despite the overall homogeneity of the bilophodont

dentition. A multifactorial ANOVA showed that the topographic metrics were

sensitive to tooth wear as expected. The results also indicate that the

interspecific variability of dental topography of the upper molars reflects

dietary specializations rather than phylogenetic proximity. These findings
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support the hypothesis that evolutionary convergence processes could have

affected the Papionini, clustering the hard-object feeders (Lophocebus and

Cercocebus) together in the morphospace, and clearly discriminating this

group from the graminivorous and frugivores-folivores.

KEYWORDS

dental topography, diet, wear, Cercopithecoidea, Papionini

Introduction

The Papionini tribe (Family Cercopithecidae; Subfamily
Cercopithecinae) has the greatest geographical range of extant
non-human primates across Africa and Asia, demonstrating
broad adaptability and evolutionary success (Perelman et al.,
2011; Monson and Hlusko, 2014). Extant Papionini primates
include the mangabeys (genera Lophocebus and Cercocebus),
which occupy regions of eastern and central Africa (Daegling
and McGraw, 2007), the macaques (Macaca), which inhabit
Asia and some regions in North Africa (Ménard et al.,
2014), the mandrills and drills (Mandrillus) from West
Africa (Tutin et al., 1997), the baboons (Papio), distributed
throughout the sub-Saharan savannahs (Kamilar, 2006), and
the geladas (Theropithecus), from the highlands of Ethiopia
(Jablonski, 1993). This wide ecological distribution reflects a
great dietary diversity and different behavioral responses to
resource seasonality, including the intake of foods with different
mechanical and physical properties that vary according to
microhabitats (Brugiere et al., 2002; Swindler, 2002).

The species of the Papionini tribe show great morphological
diversity according to its wide range of ecological exploitation.
Notable morphological similarities previously lead researchers
to conclude that the small-bodied mangabeys (Cercocebus
and Lophocebus) and the large-bodied taxa such as Papio,
Theropithecus and Mandrillus formed potential subclades in
the Papionini (Jolly, 1972; Szalay and Delson, 1979; Strasser
and Delson, 1987). This morphological phenetic classification
prevailed until molecular studies showed that the mangabeys
might not constitute a monophyletic group (Disotell et al., 1992;
Disotell, 1994, 2000; Harris and Disotell, 1998; Harris, 2000).
Within the mangabeys, Lophocebus may be more closely related
to the savannah (Papio) and the gelada (Theropithecus) baboons,
whereas Cercocebus was more closely related to the mandrills
(Figure 1). Dental and postcranial similarities between the
Cercocebus/Mandrillus and Lophocebus/Papio groups were
shown to support the hypothesis of paraphyly for this clade
(Fleagle and McGraw, 1999, 2002; McGraw and Fleagle, 2006;
Gilbert, 2007). Reappraisals of allometry-corrected cranial
anatomy suggest that the craniodental anatomy is a valuable
source of phylogenetic information (Gilbert, 2013). There is
not yet a consensus, however, about the relationships among
Theropithecus, Papio and Lophocebus (Perelman et al., 2011;

Gilbert, 2013; Zinner et al., 2013; Pugh and Gilbert, 2018), since
high levels of craniomorphic homoplasy are present (Fleagle
and McGraw, 1999; Lockwood and Fleagle, 1999; Collard and
O’Higgins, 2002; Gilbert and Rossie, 2007; Gilbert et al., 2009).
Convergence and divergence in morphological traits are likely
to have hindered determination of the actual phylogenetic
proximity within the Papionini, resulting in the ambiguous
evolutionary scenario of morphological and genetic signatures
(Strasser and Delson, 1987; Harris and Disotell, 1998; Harris,
2000; Gilbert, 2007).

The Cercopithecidae share an ancestral bilophodont molar
occlusal cusp pattern (Swindler, 1976; Lucas, 2004) consisting
of four marginal cusps connected by two transverse lophs or
ridges that define three foveas with a reduced lingual cingulum
(Delson, 1975). The occlusal bite contact between the maxillary
and mandibular bilophodont molars allows both shearing
and tooth-to-tooth grinding contacts, which may represent
an adaptation to increased seed consumption and folivory
(Delson, 1975; Ungar, 2010). The Papionini primates show a
common, although greatly variable, morphology of molar teeth
(Figure 1) reflecting species-specific evolutionary adaptations
to food processing (Swindler, 2002). They widen outwards,
laterally from the cusp apexes to the cervix, especially on the
buccal face of the lower and on the lingual face of the upper
molars (Delson, 1975). This morphology results in differences
between the cervical and apical width dimensions, and varies
among the Papionini. It is least pronounced in Cercocebus and
Papio and least in Theropithecus (Swindler, 2002). Theropithecus
differs among the Papionini, with a higher molar crown relief,
longer mediodistal distance, and a wider central basin, which is
deeper than the other two somewhat elongated basins (Delson,
1975).

This morphological dental variability may reflect specific
dietary adaptations within the different taxa of the Papionini
group. Although Cercopithecoidea primates are mostly fruit
eaters that inhabit seasonal ecosystems, their dietary spectra
vary from leaves, bark, grass, nuts and flowers to mammals
and lizards (Swindler, 2002). For instance, Theropithecus gelada
from the Ethiopian Highlands is specialized in the exploitation
of a graminivorous niche (Dunbar and Bose, 1991), with slight
variation in diet composition between dry and wet seasons
(Mau et al., 2009; Moges and Balakrishnan, 2014). A multi-year
study at Guassa Plateau –an intact, tall-grass ecosystem in the
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FIGURE 1

(A) Polar tree showing the Bayesian inference of phylogenetic relationships for the papionins analyzed (10kTrees; https://10ktrees.nunn-lab
.org/). Species were grouped by dietary ecology. The comparative upper second molar (M2) morphology between species is shown.
(B) Occlusal-lingual view of M2 triangulated meshes for species Theropithecus gelada (above) and Cercocebus atys displaying morphometric
maps at different stages of dental wear (Wear I and II) for topographic metrics including: Orientation patch count rotated (OPCR), the
complexity maps indicate surface orientation patches (see color wheel); Dirichlet Normal Energy (DNE) for the variability in surface curvature;
occlusal relief (OR) for the measurement of relative crown height and, portion de ciel visible (PCV) to quantify morphological wear resistance.
Warmer and cooler colors on DNE and elevation (OR) maps indicate higher and lower curvature and crown height, respectively; brighter areas
indicate higher PCV values. Teeth are not to scale. Lingual: right; distal: left.

TABLE 1 Papionini dental sample studied.

Dietary categorya Species M1 M2 M3 n(M/F) Museumb

Hard-object feeder Cercocebus atys 44 44 17 105 (49/56) IMAZ

Cercocebus torquatus 11 11 5 27 (14/13) IRScNB, IMAZ

Cercocebus agilis 16 16 5 37 (25/12) RMCA

Lophocebus albigena 53 53 19 125 (58/67) IMAZ, RMCA, IRScNB

Lophocebus aterrimus 34 37 15 86 (56/30) RMCA

Total 158 161 61 380 (202/178)

Folivore and frugivore Mandrillus sphinx 26 28 4 58 (43/15) NMK, IMAZ

Macaca sylvanus 9 8 5 22 (10/12) NMK, IRScNB, IMAZ

Macaca nemestrina 2 2 (1/1) IRScNB

Macaca mulatta 1 1 (1/0) IRScNB

Total 38 36 9 83 (55/28)

Omnivore Papio hamadryas 25 24 12 61 (52/9) RMCA, IMAZ, IRScNB

Papio anubis 39 38 13 90 (48/42) RMCA, IMAZ

Papio ursinus 12 9 4 25 (16/9) RMCA

Papio cynocephalus 37 38 15 90 (66/24) NMK, IRScNB, RMCA, IMAZ

Total 113 109 44 266 (182/84)

Grass eater Theropithecus gelada 39 40 30 109 (40/69) MNHN, IMAZ

n number of total teeth studied including M1, M2, and M3; M number of males and F number of females. aDietary categorization based on feeding preferences (see “Materials and
Methods” section). bMuseum abbreviation correspond to University of Zurich (IMAZ), Zurich; National Museum of Kenya (NMK), Nairobi; Royal Museum for Central Africa (RMCA),
Tervuren; Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique (IRScNB) Brussels; Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle (MNHN), Paris.

Ethiopian Central highlands– has shown that specimens from
Guassa rely heavily on forbs and invertebrates, however, and less
on graminoids, expanding the documented diversity of gelada
diets (Fashing et al., 2014). Occlusal microwear texture analyses
have also shown a wide range of ecological adaptations to

diet and feeding in Theropithecus, reflecting population-specific
dietary variability (Fashing et al., 2014; Shapiro et al., 2016).

The highly variable, species- and season-specific dietary
regimes observed in the Papionini require primary diets,
consisting of the preferred and most abundant foods consumed
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year-round, to be differentiated from secondary diets (i.e.,
fallback foods). Derived dental morphology specializations, such
as thick enamel and well-developed marginal crests, are likely to
suggest the consumption of mechanically demanding fallback
foods, at least for a short period when the preferred, year-
round, less demanding foods are scarce. For instance, the
two species of mangabeys, the terrestrial Cercocebus and the
arboreal Lophocebus, adapted to feed on hard objects, both
showing very thick-enameled molar teeth (Kay, 1981), large
incisors (Hylander, 1975), powerful jaws (Hylander, 1979), and
a facial configuration that provides a mechanical advantage
for producing large occlusal bite forces (Singleton, 2005).
Although various species of both genera can be described as seed
eaters and frugivores with a strong dependence on hard foods,
numerous studies have shown significant differences in food
preference (Lambert et al., 2004; McGraw et al., 2014; Ungar
et al., 2018).Cercocebus atys depends strongly on fruits and seeds
with very hard covers, such as the nut of Sacoglotis gabonensis,
which they consume all-year round in different proportions
(Daegling et al., 2011). Both the primary and secondary diets of
Cercocebus atys are based on this type of fruit as a key resource.
The Lophocebus species are all highly frugivorous, however,
mainly consuming fleshy fruits, while hard fallback foods, such
as seeds and bark, are consumed when there are shortages of
preferred foods (Lambert et al., 2004). Although the enamel of
both genera of mangabeys is some of the hardest enamel within
the order of primates (McGraw et al., 2012), Lophocebus relies
only on dry hard seeds and barks during the dry season or
extreme El Niño events (Lambert et al., 2004; Daegling et al.,
2011). Some authors argue that preferred foods have the greatest
selective effect and are responsible for these morphological
differences (Kay, 1975), however, it has also been suggested
that the dependence on fallback foods during times of shortage
can place much stronger selective pressure on dental anatomy
(Fleagle and McGraw, 2002; Ungar et al., 2018). Other authors
have suggested that preferred foods may be associated with
adaptations for food procurement (efficient locomotion and
food detection), while fallback foods, which are more abundant
during dry seasons, involve challenging mechanical properties
(hardness of food items) that require prolonged processing in
the mouth, which promotes the development of food processing
capacities that facilitate the efficient chewing and digestion of
these foods (Marshall and Wrangham, 2007).

Analyses of dental topography and the shape of surface
features in primates have explored the dynamic relationship
between occlusal morphology, diet, and dental occlusal wear
(M’Kirera and Ungar, 2003; Ungar and M’Kirera, 2003; Dennis
et al., 2004; Ungar et al., 2018; Berthaume et al., 2020), including
some Cercopithecoidea primates (Bunn and Ungar, 2009; Thiery
et al., 2017a). During mastication the biomechanical action
of teeth is based on the relationship between the mechanical
properties of the foods and the dental action, defined as how
teeth are used to access or fragment food (Kay, 1981; Lucas,

2004; Daegling et al., 2011; McGraw et al., 2014; Berthaume,
2016). In primates, these mechanical properties include
toughness (resistance to crack propagation) and hardness (local
resistance to elastic deformation) (Berthaume, 2016). Dental
actions may vary among species, despite eating similar foods,
due to the use of different motions or loads. Topographic
variables thus quantify different aspects of tooth shape in
relation to diet. For instance, frugivores with low-cusped crowns
have a lower relief index, computed as the ratio between the 3D
tooth surface area and its 2D projection area on the occlusal
plane, than folivores, which have high cusped molars (Teaford
and Ungar, 2000; Allen et al., 2015; Pampush et al., 2018). The
curvature of the crown, however, calculated as Dirichlet normal
energy (DNE; Bunn et al., 2011), is expected to be higher in
folivores. DNE measures surface variability, meaning teeth with
curvy surfaces, such as taller cusps, are generally sharper and
have a higher DNE. Therefore, we may expect that frugivores
and hard fruit eaters show a lower curvature and relief index
than folivores or omnivores. Tooth occlusal complexity, which
corresponds to the average number of dental elements, has been
correlated with the significance of herbivory (Evans et al., 2007).
These dental elements or triangles can be computed as the sum
of the changes in triangle patch directions (OPCR; orientation
patch count). Occlusal surfaces with greater patch counts have
been connected to the enamel edges involved in shearing fibrous
food (Pineda-Muñoz et al., 2017), however, large overlapping
levels of OPCR values have been documented in primate species
with distinct diets (Berthaume et al., 2020). Ambient occlusion
(PCV; portion de ciel visible), has recently been introduced as a
dental topographic metric (Berthaume et al., 2019a, 2020), that
measures the exposure of a surface to ambient lighting when
it come from the occlusal direction. Cusp tips, crest and blade
edges tend to be more exposed to light and have higher PCV
values, while the foveae, or sides of enamel caps, tend to be less
exposed and have lower PCV values. PCV has been correlated
with the efficiency of hard object feeding; primates with more
fibrous diets (i.e., folivores) will have lower PCV values than
frugivores or hard-object feeders that have low cusps highly
exposed to light (Berthaume, 2016, Berthaume et al., 2020).

Although worn teeth are underrepresented in functional
analysis, selective pressures are active throughout the entire
functional life of teeth, modifying the morphology of the
crowns. Some authors have suggested that wear, and the
subsequent dentine exposure, may contribute to maintaining
the functional efficiency of dental mastication (M’Kirera and
Ungar, 2003; Ulhaas et al., 2004; King et al., 2005; Ungar,
2015; Glowacka et al., 2016), and, worn teeth could therefore
be used to discriminate dietary specializations. Topographic
variables change throughout wear stages. For instance, occlusal
surface curvature (DNE) shows greater values in unworn molars
with sharp cusps than in molar caps showing worn cusps
and flatter occlusal surfaces (Bunn et al., 2011). Primates have
flat dental crowns (non-hypsodont) compared to some other
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mammals, and dental wear significantly changes tooth shape,
from the initial appearance of wear facets to a complete dentine
exposure in occlusal surfaces, which may affect food chewing,
and compromise structural integrity. The relationship between
enamel and the underlying dentine also plays a role in the tooth’s
functional efficiency that it is retained as tooth wears (Ungar,
2015). Natural selection shapes animal teeth to cope with wear
and to retain dental functionality to fracture foods throughout
a lifetime. In this context, some studies have found that wear
patterns within primate taxa tend to maintain relatively high
values of relief on occlusal surfaces, for example in folivorous
compared to frugivorous species (M’Kirera and Ungar, 2003;
Ungar, 2004; Bunn and Ungar, 2009; Ungar et al., 2018). This
implies that teeth continue to maintain differences in occlusal
morphologies with wear, or change their shapes in different
ways as they wear (Ungar and M’Kirera, 2003). Diverse aspects
of tooth shape can change throughout the wear process, such
as cusp relief and slope, both of which can be measured by
using topographic metrics. Examining topographic parameters
is therefore a good approach to studying gross occlusal form, as
teeth wear distinctively among primates in different species in
relation to diet (Ungar, 2015). Several authors agree, however,
that additional studies are needed to explore the dietary
implications of dental sculpting in primates, and especially in
the bilophodont teeth of the Papionini, which exploited a wide
range of resources (Ulhaas et al., 2004; Bunn and Ungar, 2009;
Pampush et al., 2018).

The present study focuses on the association between
molar crown topography of the three upper molars (M1,
M2, and M3) and the known dietary specializations of the
Papionini specimens, which are analyzed to test the relationship
between crown shape with different stage of wear and diet.
If natural selection shapes primate teeth and retains their
functionality as tooth wears, then the occlusal morphology of
worn teeth will maintain these differences in order to also retain
chewing efficiency throughout lifetime. Dental studies have
shown significant levels of homoplasy in dental morphology
in mammal lineages (Evans et al., 2007), as well as within the
Papionini (Lockwood and Fleagle, 1999), and, so as a proxy
of molar functional morphology, molar topography would be
expected to reflect feeding strategies regarding the mechanical
properties of food, rather than the phylogenetic proximity
derived from molecular data alone. If confirmed, this could offer
an important insight into the potential use of molar topography
when studying the evolution of primate teeth.

Materials and methods

Studied samples

A total of 838 well-preserved, in situ (only molars that were
placed in the maxillary row) first (M1; n = 345), second (M2;

n = 347), and third (M3; n = 146) permanent upper molars
were selected from maxillary tooth rows from the dry skulls
of adult (third molar erupted and in full occlusion) specimens
belonging to the Papionini tribe (Table 1), including six genera
and fourteen species: Cercocebus (C. agilis, C. atys, C. torquatus),
Lophocebus (L. albigena, L.aterrimus), Macaca (M. sylvanus,
M.mulatta and M. nemestrina), Mandrillus (Ma. sphinx), Papio
(P. anubis, P. cynocephalus, P. hamadryas, P. ursinus), and
Theropithecus (T. gelada). The specimens were sexed according
to available museum records. Maxillary molars were selected for
analyses because they exhibit a stable bilophodont cusp pattern
of four main cusps, with minor size differences compared to
mandibular molars, and also lack the distinct morphology of the
extended talonid of the lower third molars (Delson, 1975).

The species considered were grouped into four primary diet
categories (hard-object feeders, folivore-frugivores, omnivores,
and grass-eaters) on the basis of the percentage of fruits
and seeds vs. leaves and underground storage organs (USOs)
consumed (Quris, 1975; Hoshino, 1985; Lahm, 1986; Mitani,
1989; Maisels et al., 1994; Tutin et al., 1997; Hill and Dunbar,
2002; Shah, 2003; Thierry, 2007; McGraw et al., 2011; Fashing
et al., 2014; Jarvey et al., 2018). The Lophocebus (L. albigena,
L. aterrimus) and Cercocebus mangabeys (C. agilis, C. t.
torquatus, C. torquatus atys) species are hard-object feeders,
mainly consuming hard fruits and seeds, and sharing habitats
and dietary preferences (Quris, 1975; Waser, 1975; Mitani,
1989; Olupot et al., 1997; Shah, 2003; McGraw et al., 2011;
DeCasien et al., 2017). Mandrillus sphinx and Macaca sp. are
folivore-frugivore taxa, mainly consuming leaves, and fruits, but
also seeds and herbs during the fruit-scarce season (Hoshino,
1985; Ménard and Vallet, 1986; Lucas and Corlett, 1991; Tutin
et al., 1997: DeCasien et al., 2017; Powell et al., 2017). Papio
species (P. anubis, P. cynocephalus, P. hamadryas, P. ursinus)
are generalized omnivores with greatly variable diets dominated
by fruits, leaves, and underground items (Hill and Dunbar,
2002), and they also consume invertebrates and small mammals.
Finally, Theropithecus gelada has been traditionally described as
a graminivorous specialist (Dunbar and Bose, 1991), although
their diet might be significantly broader (Fashing et al., 2014;
Shapiro et al., 2016; Souron, 2018).

Dental wear scoring

Both unworn and lightly worn-out teeth were studied to test
for the effect of occlusal wear on dental topography (Berthaume
et al., 2018; Pampush et al., 2018). All the teeth were scored
and classified using a five-stages dental wear template for
cercopithecid species (Meikle, 1977) as follow: unworn (Grade
1), in erupted, though not yet full occlusion, molars; lightly worn
(Grade 2), showing wear facets at or toward the top of the cusps
but no part of the crown worn enough to expose the underlying
dentine; moderate wear (Grade 3), circles of dentine exposure at
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the cusp apices, the protocone cusp and the lingual cusps being
affected before other cusps, lacking connections between them;
medium wear (Grade 4), buccal and lingual areas of dentine
start to merge along the lophs, although dentine exposure is
still greater on the lingual half of the lophs, and dentine contact
between the mesial and distal areas is still lacking; marked wear
(Grade 5), with larger and similar dentine exposure areas on
the buccal and lingual halves, with an incipient mesio-distal
dentine contact affecting the talon. These occlusal wear scores
were then grouped into two gross-wear categories following
previous procedures (Berthaume et al., 2018): Wear I (Meikle’s
Grades 1 and 2), unworn or lightly worn molars without visible
dentine exposure in the lingual cusps; Wear II (Meikle’s Grade
3, 4), molars with moderate cusp removal with exposed dentine
and a coalescence of dentine areas (Supplementary Figure 1).
Molars in the advanced wear stage (Grade 5) were excluded of
the sample in this study.

Sample processing

Maxillary in situ tooth rows of original specimens were
cleaned with cotton swabs moistened with pure ethanol prior
to molding. Silicone-base molds were made using Affinis R©

Regular body (Coltène-WhaledentTM) polyvinylsiloxane, and
high-resolution casts were produced from the molds using the
two-base component polyurethane Feropur PR-55 (Feroca R©

Composites, Spain) following standardized procedures
(Galbany et al., 2006). Three-dimensional (3D) polygonal
meshes of the dental casts were generated, using a structured
light scanner (DAVIDTM SLS-2) at a resolution of 0.05 mm, and
were exported to polygon file format files (PLY). Meshes were
post-processed using GeomagicTM Studio 2014 (3D Systems,
Morrisville, USA) to isolate molar crowns by cropping the
dental crown along the cervical and the interproximal rims. The
meshes were slightly smoothed to reduce noise and cropped
to the lowest point on the occlusal basin (BCO method; see
Berthaume et al., 2019b), and finally simplified down to 10,000
polygons (Winchester, 2016). The processed polygonal models
were imported into Meshlab (ISTI—CNR Research Centre,
University of Pisa) and oriented to maximize the crown-base
projection by placing the occlusal surfaces perpendicular to the
Z-axis (Pampush et al., 2016).

Acquisition of three-dimensional
dental topography

Dental topographic metrics were recorded from 3D
polygonal meshes (Berthaume et al., 2018; Pampush et al., 2018)
including the complexity (OPCR; Orientation Patch Count
Rotated), the curvature (DNE; Dirichlet Normal Energy), and
the occlusal relief (OR), using the MorphoTester software

(Winchester, 2016), as well as the ambient occlusion (PCV;
Percentage du Ciel Visible) using the CloudCompare 3D
software following the outlined procedures (Berthaume et al.,
2019a). Briefly, occlusal complexity (OPCR) quantifies the
number of enamel patches with distinct surface orientation
(Evans et al., 2007). It was calculated using a minimum patch
size of five polygons and averaging the oriented patch values
of eight rotations around the Z-axis, with a 45◦ mesh rotation
of each iteration (Winchester, 2016). DNE was calculated as
the sum of energy values across a polygonal mesh surface,
and the algorithm was invariant to mesh size and orientation
(Bunn et al., 2011; Winchester, 2016). Surface bending was
proportional to the number of mesh polygons, however,
thus requiring the 10,000-polygon standardization (Winchester,
2016; Berthaume et al., 2018); a 0.1% (99.9th percentile)
energy × area outlier removal was used to prevent changes
in energy output due to polygon vertices (Winchester, 2016).
The occlusal relief (OR) was estimated as the ratio of the 3D
surface area of the cropped mesh to the projected 2D planimetric
surface area (Berthaume et al., 2019b). Finally, the average PCV
was calculated for each tooth using the PCV command in the
Portion of Visible Sky plugin following Berthaume et al. (2019a,
2020) procedure.

Statistical analyses

Dental topographic variables were non-normally distributed
by species (Shapiro–Wilk test; p < 0.01). Rank-transformed
data was, thus, used for all the statistical analyses. A factorial
ANOVA was run to test for the interaction effects of tooth-
type (M1, M2, M3), sex (female, male), wear stages (I, II), and
diet (hard-object feeders, folivore-frugivores, omnivores, grass-
eaters) on crown shape descriptors (OPCR, DNE, OR and PCV).
One-way ANOVAs on each variable by tooth-type and dietary
groups were used to determine sources of significant variation
by wear stages using Tukey’s honestly significance test (HSD) for
the paired comparisons. Finally, a principal component analysis
(PCA) was performed on the correlation matrix to determine
patterns of topographic variation that accounted for variation
in dietary groups. Descriptive and statistical procedures were
performed in SPSSTM Statistics 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA)
and PAST 4.02. The significance level was set at α = 0.05.

Results

The multifactorial ANOVA showed that the effects of tooth-
type, occlusal wear stage, and diet were highly significant
(p < 0.001) for all the topographic metrics (Table 2), while the
sex factor only showed a significant effect for OR (p = 0.018).
Accordingly, sex was not considered for subsequent analyses.
Significant interactions between factors (tooth, wear and diet)
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were observed only when the diet factor was included, which
suggest that differences between dietary categories remained
when tooth and wear are considered. The interactions of the
model showed that there were significant differences for all the
topographic variables for each tooth and dietary category tested
and there were significant differences for complexity (p< 0.001)
and OR (p = 0.021) when both wear stages and dietary categories
were considered.

Effect of wear on dental shape

Overall, occlusal wear was shown to be a highly significant
factor affecting dietary-specific dental shape descriptors
(Tables 3–6). One-way ANOVA comparisons of OPCR by
tooth-type and dietary groups showed that complexity increased
with wear stages (I to II) except for the higher-crowned grass
eater T. gelada. There were significant differences in complexity
values between wear stages in all dietary groups for the first
molar (M1), and for hard-object feeders and folivore-frugivores
for the second (M2) and third (M3) molars (Table 3). DNE
significantly decreased with wear for M1(r = –0.343; p < 0.01)
and M2 (r = –0.408; p < 0.01) in hard-object feeders, and for
M2 (r = –0.219; p = 0.021) and M3 (r = –0.475; p < 0.01) in
omnivorous primates (Table 4). Relative cusp height loss (OR)
was associated with tooth wear resistance (PCV) as a general
trend. OR significantly decreased with wear for all the teeth in
all the four dietary groups (Table 5), while PCV significantly
increased with wear in all the dietary groups except for T. gelada
for M1, and folivore-frugivore for M3, despite the fact that
some sample sizes were small (Table 6). Overall, wear caused
an increase in crown complexity (OPCR), not related to dentin
exposure and probably due to the formation of wear facets, a
reduction in crown curvature (DNE), due to increased flatness
of occlusal enamel surfaces, a reduction of crown relief (OR)
due to the loss of cusp heights, and an increase in ambient
occlusion (PCV) as horizontal surfaces increase with wear.

Dental shape patterns by dietary
groups

The dental shape metrics showed significant differences
among the four dietary groups. More differences in tooth shape
existed between hard-object feeders and other dietary groups
than between other dietary groups for both unworn and worn
teeth (Tukey’s HSD; p < 0.05; Tables 6, 7). The topographic
variables that most differed in hard-object feeders were PCV, OR
and DNE, and their crowns showed the lowest curvature and OR
values, and the highest PCV, characteristic of low rounded cusps.
OPCR was also significant lower in this group (p < 0.01).

Graminivorous T. gelada showed the highest DNE and OR
values and the lowest PCV values for all three teeth (Tables 3–
6), a trend demonstrated by the paired, post hoc comparisons

(Table 7). The post hoc pairwise differences (Tukey’s HSD;
p < 0.05; Table 7) for the wear score I, showed that T. gelada
differed significantly from all other diet groups in exhibiting
higher OPCR and DNE values for M1, and differed significantly
for OR and PCV from the hard-object feeders. The DNE
and OPCR of the second lower molars of the graminivorous
group also differed significantly from the frugivore/folivores,
the former having a higher curvature and complexity, when the
tooth crown was unworn or slightly worn. Greater OR values
from graminivorous species denoted high-crowned molars and
an expected inverse trend for PCV which differed significantly
from the other dietary groups (Table 7).

The omnivores showed significantly higher complexities
in all tooth crowns, but especially so in the second upper
molar, which differed from the hard-object feeders and the
folivore/frugivores groups (p < 0.01; Table 7). The DNE
of the omnivores was significantly lower than that of the
folivore/frugivore and hard-object feeders’ groups for the
unworn M2.

Lastly, the folivore/frugivore group showed few significant
differences from the rest of the groups. The topographic
parameters that differed significantly in this group compared to
the hard-object feeders for the M1, M2 and M3, were OR and
PCV, a trend similar to that observed between the omnivores
and graminivorous groups.

In general, the between-diet comparisons of the worn teeth
(wear score II) showed less inter-group differences, although
they were similar in the M1 (Table 8). Dental complexity
decreased as wear increased and, non-significant differences
between diet groups were therefore observed for OPCR for the
three teeth. DNE, OR and PCV showed similar trends to those
seen in the unworn (wear score I) teeth, however T. gelada
preserved the highest DNE and OR values, albeit smaller than
those of the unworn teeth (Tables 3–6). Hard-object feeders
showed the lowest values of DNE and OR compared to the
rest of the groups while the PCV maintained the highest value
despite the wear. These differences in M2 were significant for
the hard-object eater group compared to the rest of the groups
considered (except for the PCV comparison between folivore-
frugivores, which was not significantly different).

The PCA summarized the trends in the topographic metrics
of the dietary defined groups (Table 9 and Figure 2). The
first two principal components (PC1-2) derived for each tooth
(M1, M2, and M3) explained > 85% of the total variance in
molar topography of the Papionini for the dietary preferences
factor (Table 9). DNE and OR loaded positively (r > 0.6;
p < 0.01) onto the PC1 (> 45% of total variance), while
PCV showed strong negative loading (r < −0.88; p < 0.01)
with PC1. This component clearly separated the hard-object
feeders (negative PC1 values) from the omnivores and T. gelada
(positive PC1 values) for all three molars, and a greater extent
in the wear score I group compared to the II group (Figure 2).
PC2 explained < 45% of total variance and was strongly and
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TABLE 2 Factorial ANOVA model for the effects of tooth-type, wear stage, sex, and diet on topographic metrics.

Effects OPCR DNE OR PCV

F p F p F p F p

Model 12.147 0.000** 23.715 0.000** 21.832 0.000** 30.246 0.000**

Tooth 13.850 0.000** 31.745 0.000** 14.081 0.000** 66.823 0.000**

Wear 29.459 0.000* 16.273 0.000** 112.391 0.000** 67.056 0.000**

Sex 2.651 0.104 0.707 0.401 5.578 0.018* 2.931 0.087

Diet 18.719 0.000** 86.406 0.000** 43.879 0.000** 70.492 0.000**

Tooth × wear 1.538 0.215 1.346 0.261 0.773 0.462 0.990 0.372

Tooth × sex 0.367 0.693 0.591 0.554 1.962 0.141 1.614 0.200

Wear × sex 0.254 0.615 0.480 0.489 0.983 0.322 2.061 0.152

Tooth × wear × sex 0.394 0.674 0.259 0.772 1.825 0.162 1.295 0.275

Tooth × diet 4.857 0.000** 4.849 0.000** 5.295 0.000** 4.737 0.000**

Wear × diet 7.624 0.000** 1.398 0.242 3.255 0.021* 1.691 0.167

Tooth × wear × diet 2.232 0.038* 0.622 0.713 0.525 0.790 1.953 0.070

Sex × diet 2.445 0.063 2.044 0.106 0.702 0.551 2.708 0.054

Tooth × sex × diet 0.611 0.722 1.690 0.121 0.606 0.726 1.505 0.174

Wear × sex × diet 2.383 0.068 1.740 0.157 0.571 0.634 0.013 0.998

Tooth × wear × sex × diet 0.762 0.550 0.355 0.840 0.538 0.708 0.596 0.666

Significant differences at p < 0.05 (*) and p < 0.01 (**).

TABLE 3 Descriptive statistics and differences (one-factor ANOVA) for orientation patch count rotated (OPCR) among dietary grouping species by
tooth-type and wear stage.

Tooth Dietary group n Wear Mean SD F p

M1 Hard-object feeder 93 I 89.23 19.62 25.732 0.000**

65 II 104.66 21.49

Folivore-frugivore 14 I 83.34 20.76 5.312 0.027*

24 II 98.71 24.37

Omnivore 47 I 93.43 19.28 18.307 0.000**

63 II 110.53 22.04

Grass-eater 8 I 115.34 20.45 5.981 0.019*

31 II 99.43 13.20

M2 Hard-object feeder 97 I 86.10 13.84 148.671 0.000**

64 II 114.10 19.70

Folivore-frugivore 19 I 100.55 19.18 12.423 0.000**

17 II 121.91 15.78

Omnivore 88 I 112.15 17.54 1.157 0.284

22 II 118.78 22.68

Grass-eater 27 I 112.13 15.64 3.339 0.076

13 II 102.91 15.02

M3 Hard-object feeder 59 I 77.48 14.12 10.019 0.002**

2 II 103.88 6.72

Folivore-frugivore 5 I 95.18 17.59 3.654 0.098

4 II 120.85 25.97

Omnivore 40 I 118.82 18.07 0.860 0.359

6 II 122.34 7.36

Grass-eater 25 I 111.58 18.88 0.056 0.815

5 II 112.73 19.56

Significant differences at p < 0.05 (*) and p < 0.01 (**).
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TABLE 4 Descriptive statistics and differences (one-factor ANOVA) for Dirichlet normal energy (DNE) among dietary grouping species by
tooth-type and wear stage.

Tooth Dietary group n Wear Mean SD F p

M1 Hard-object feeder 93 I 170.71 34.42 19.845 0.000**

65 II 144.26 37.61

Folivore-frugivore 14 I 194.03 46.68 0.000 0.999

24 II 192.41 66.66

Omnivore 47 I 205.52 35.41 0.295 0.588

63 II 218.55 62.64

Grass-eater 8 I 265.05 60.44 3.573 0.067

31 II 224.08 61.51

M2 Hard-object feeder 97 I 180.79 33.91 34.462 0.000**

64 II 150.13 33.53

Folivore-frugivore 19 I 241.20 64.93 0.001 0.980

17 II 231.93 46.00

Omnivore 88 I 274.26 57.80 9.598 0.002**

22 II 240.36 71.60

Grass-eater 27 I 306.04 60.61 0.913 0.345

13 II 288.74 63.02

M3 Hard-object feeder 59 I 180.88 38.23 2.981 0.090

2 II 139.22 7.07

Folivore-frugivore 5 I 298.50 69.24 4.221 0.079

4 II 214.30 48.96

Omnivore 40 I 342.96 52.66 28.554 0.000**

6 II 256.03 73.48

Grass-eater 25 I 340.49 73.38 3.690 0.065

5 II 247.05 36.38

Significant differences at **p < 0.01.

positively correlated with OPCR and (r = 0.971; p < 0.01) and
DNE (r = 0.735; p < 0.01) for M1 (Table 9). As expected, the
PCV for PC2 showed positive loadings with PC2 while OR
showed negative loadings for all three teeth and the two wear
groups (I and II) smaller OR values result in larger PCV values as
the tooth wears down. Similar loadings were obtained between
the topographic metrics and the PCs for all the teeth considered,
and for both wear categories (Figure 2), which is consistent with
the hypothesis that wear tends to decrease crown shape among
dietary groups.

Discussion

The 3D crown topography of the upper molars (M1-
3) of the studied Papionini shows a clear diet-related
signal despite the overall homogeneity of the bilophodont
dentition. The observed, dietary related among groups
differences in crown topography reflect distinct adaptations
to resource exploitation. The unworn dental crowns show a
stronger dietary signal than the worn teeth, but the analyzed
worn teeth still retained an overall dietary signal, which

may allow to gather larger samples than if only unworn
teeth are considered.

Tooth shape and diet

The dental crowns of hard-object feeders tend to have
lower and less complex cusps with more horizontally oriented
enamel surfaces (Berthaume et al., 2019a) as an adaptation for
breaking and grinding hard and brittle foods, such as seeds
and nuts (Lucas, 2004; Ungar, 2004). Within the Papionini, the
bilophodont morphology varies from hard object consumers
to grass-eaters in relation to the amount of hard, brittle
food particles chewed. Although OPCR has been applied to
both extant and fossil taxa, Pineda-Muñoz et al. (2017) have
suggested that it may have a reliable discriminating power
only when applied to disparate tooth morphologies. We found,
however, significant differences for the first molar (M1) between
the high-crowned teeth of grass eaters and the rest of dietary
groups. Moreover, most of the dietary groups showed significant
differences in complexity for the second (M2) and third (M3)
upper molar, suggesting that complexity varied between tooth
type and the diet considered.
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TABLE 5 Descriptive statistics and differences (one-factor ANOVA) for occlusal relief (OR) among dietary grouping species by tooth-type and
wear stage.

Tooth Dietary group n Wear Mean SD F p

M1 Hard-object feeder 93 I 1.44 0.09 94.889 0.000**

65 II 1.28 0.13

Folivore-frugivore 14 I 1.57 0.13 24.343 0.000**

24 II 1.39 0.09

Omnivore 47 I 1.50 0.10 11.895 0.001**

63 II 1.43 0.16

Grass-eater 8 I 1.59 0.18 6.423 0.016*

31 II 1.45 0.09

M2 Hard-object feeder 97 I 1.46 0.10 145.001 0.000**

64 II 1.27 0.10

Folivore-frugivore 19 I 1.54 0.17 25.902 0.000**

17 II 1.35 0.07

Omnivore 88 I 1.55 0.12 36.920 0.000**

22 II 1.40 0.12

Grass-eater 27 I 1.74 0.16 6.785 0.013*

13 II 1.59 0.13

M3 Hard-object feeder 59 I 1.50 0.09 11.238 0.001**

2 II 1.28 0.10

Folivore-frugivore 5 I 1.77 0.14 6.981 0.033*

4 II 1.44 0.22

Omnivore 40 I 1.67 0.10 35.267 0.000**

6 II 1.49 0.16

Grass-eater 25 I 1.83 0.20 14.071 0.001**

5 II 1.56 0.12

Significant differences at p < 0.05 (*) and p < 0.01 (**).

Among sympatric African apes, the DNE of the second
lower molar failed to differentiate folivores from frugivores
except when dietary competition (between large bodied
primates) was considered due to character displacement
(Berthaume and Schroer, 2017). We showed that the curvature,
complexity and morphological wear resistance of the upper
molars (M1-3) of hard-object feeders differs among the
Papionini from the other dietary groups considered. The
multivariate analyses shown clearly differentiates the hard-
object feeders Papionini from the omnivores and grass
eaters, represented here by Papio and T. gelada, respectively.
Theropithecus have dental crowns with high cusps and deep
valleys, as shown by their high crown curvatures and reliefs
which reflects an adaptation for increased chewing surface
areas to facilitate the food processing activity of digestive
enzymes (Szalay and Delson, 1979; Dunbar and Bose, 1991).
Among Papio species, the dietary habits of P. ursinus, who
inhabit heterogeneous ecosystems in Southern Africa, include
the consumption of up to 30–50% of grasses in their diet,
which is a higher value than that reported for baboons from
African savanna environments (Codron et al., 2005). A 56%
intake of graminoid grasses has been reported for T. gelada
from Guassa (Fashing et al., 2014). These similarities in DNE

values between omnivores and grass-eaters could be related to
similar dietary preferences, although Papio diet is more diverse
than Theropithecus diet (Hill and Dunbar, 2002; Souron, 2018).
Moreover, high crown cap curvatures have also been related to
the consumption of fibers, leaves and foods of low digestibility,
as well as insects, both in platyrrhine and in Hominoidea
primates (Bunn et al., 2011; Winchester et al., 2014; Berthaume
and Schroer, 2017).

Shape and wear in relation to diet

All the topographic metrics studied showed significant
differences in relation to both wear and diet factors, suggesting
that dental crown shape differences remain between dietary
types despite an increased loss of dental crown through wear,
at least in the upper bilophodont teeth analyzed. The OPCR,
PCV and OR were the topographic metrics most sensitive to
wear in all dietary groups considered. Overall, dental crown
shape varies as cusps begin to decrease in height. Dentine
is exposed in bilophodont teeth from the cusp tip, gradually
developing an enamel ridge around the dentine pool. Unworn
or slightly worn teeth show lower morphological wear resistance
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TABLE 6 Descriptive statistics and differences (one-factor ANOVA) for portion de ciel visible (PCV) among dietary grouping species by
tooth-type and wear stage.

Tooth Dietary group n Wear Mean SD F p

M1 Hard-object feeder 93 I 0.70 0.03 31.411 0.000**

65 II 0.75 0.05

Folivore-frugivore 14 I 0.68 0.03 30.572 0.000**

24 II 0.73 0.03

Omnivore 47 I 0.67 0.03 14.208 0.000**

63 II 0.70 0.04

Grass-eater 8 I 0.67 0.04 0.190 0.665

31 II 0.66 0.03

M2 Hard-object feeder 97 I 0.68 0.03 100.741 0.000**

64 II 0.73 0.03

Folivore-frugivore 19 I 0.64 0.03 6.999 0.012*

17 II 0.67 0.03

Omnivore 88 I 0.63 0.03 21.029 0.000**

22 II 0.67 0.03

Grass-eater 27 I 0.60 0.03 6.499 0.015*

13 II 0.62 0.03

M3 Hard-object feeder 59 I 0.67 0.03 7.141 0.010*

2 II 0.72 0.03

Folivore-frugivore 5 I 0.62 0.03 3.536 0.102

4 II 0.68 0.06

Omnivore 40 I 0.61 0.02 25.986 0.000**

6 II 0.64 0.04

Grass-eater 25 I 0.58 0.04 10.530 0.003**

5 II 0.65 0.06

Significant differences at p < 0.05 (*) and p < 0.01 (**).

TABLE 7 Tukey matrices of pairwise mean differences between dietary groups for topographic metrics by tooth-type (wear I).

M1 M2 M3

OPCR HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Hard-object feeder HO

Folivore-frugivore FF 42.54 −177.45** −204.03*

Omnivore OM −59.32 −101.86 −309.38** 177.45** −471.30** −267.26**

Grass-eater GE −307.72** −350.26** −248.40* −309.03** −131.93* 0.35 −389.81** −185.78 81.48

DNE HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Folivore-frugivore FF −107.79 −201.72** −356.13**

Omnivore OM −162.63** −54.84 −308.55** −106.83* −435.65** −79.51

Grass-eater GE −343.27** −235.48** −180.63* −374.67** −172.95** −66.12 −406.49** −50.36 29.15

OR HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Folivore-frugivore FF −200.66** −92.22 −279.63**

Omnivore OM −111.80** 88.86 −138.25** −46.03 −221.48** 58.15

Grass-eater GE −196.81** 3.85 −85.01 −318.62** −226.40** −180.37** −272.03** 7.60 −50.55

PCV HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Folivore-frugivore FF 141.73* 174.13** 232.59**

Omnivore OM 182.01** 40.28 224.24** 50.10 285.41** 52.82

Grass-eater GE 176.88* 35.15 −5.131 356.65** 182.52** 132.41** 314.90** 82.32 29.49

Significant differences at p < 0.05 (*) and p < 0.01 (**).
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TABLE 8 Tukey matrices of pairwise mean differences between dietary groups for topographic metrics by tooth-type (wear II).

M1 M2 M3

OPCR HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Hard-object feeder HO
Folivore-frugivore FF 27.67 −87.20 −140.12
Omnivore OM −63.75 −91.43 −37.99 49.21 −220.58 −80.45
Grass-eater GE 46.23 18.55 109.98 120.87 208.08* 158.86 −92.35 47.77 128.23

DNE HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Folivore-frugivore FF −217.08** −346.85** −350.12
Omnivore OM −292.08** −75.00 −333.70** 13.14 −468.00** −117.87
Grass-eater GE 315.56** −98.51 −23.51 −477.23** −130.38 −143.52 −479.80** −129.67 −11.80

OR HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Folivore-frugivore FF −145.25* −103.51 −275.25
Omnivore OM 215.77** −70.52 −189.83** −86.31 −305.16 −29.91
Grass-eater GE −267.37** −122.11 −51.59 −499.55** −396.03** −309.72** −452.95 −177.70 −147.78

PCV HO FF OM HO FF OM HO FF OM

Folivore-frugivore FF 14.30 263.83** 212.62
Omnivore OM 189.23** 174.93** 280.15** 16.32 397.58 184.95
Grass-eater GE 346.92** 332.63** 157.69** 496.15** 232.32** 216.00** 351.80 139.17 −45.78

Significant differences at p < 0.05 (*) and p < 0.01 (**).

TABLE 9 Factor loadings of the first two principal components (PC1-2) on dental topographic metrics for the teeth analyzed by wear stage.

Wear I M1 M2 M3

PC PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2

Eigenvalue 1.946 1.614 2.779 1.034 3.283 0.589
% Variance 48.656 40.361 69.488 25.848 82.09 14.728

Metric r r r r r r

OPCR −0.017 0.971** 0.582** 0.800** 0.806** 0.579**
DNE 0.620** 0.735** 0.954** 0.199** 0.974** 0.123
OR 0.885** −0.312** 0.807** −0.550** 0.877** −0.443**
PCV −0.882** 0.186* −0.938** 0.227** −0.957** 0.207*

Wear II M1 M2 M3

PC PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2

Eigenvalue 2.226 1.228 2.683 1.119 2.685 1.046
% Variance 55.652 30.703 67.075 27.98 67.146 26.151

Metric r r r r r r

OPCR −0.031 0.969** −0.147 0.981** −0.169 0.982**
DNE 0.828** 0.451** 0.901** 0.360** 0.920** 0.275
OR 0.922** −0.140 0.947** −0.160 0.969** −0.078
PCV −0.830** 0.258** −0.976** 0.029 −0.934** 0.012

Correlation (Pearson’s r) PCs and metrics at p < 0.05 (*) and p < 0.01 (**).

(PCV), as has already been suggested for bunodont teeth
(Berthaume et al., 2018), while DNE and OPCR tend to show
lower values in worn teeth. It has been suggested that DNE
increases with macrowear (Pampush et al., 2016), especially in

folivorous primates (Pampush et al., 2018), which is consistent
with the dental sculpting hypothesis, suggesting that DNE could
be used to study wear-related variably in different primate
groups, including cercopithecoids. Overall, our results show that
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FIGURE 2

Scatter plot of the first two principal components (PC1-2) for first (A), second (B) and third (C) permanent maxillary molars by wear stage (Wear I
and II) accounting for > 85% of the shape descriptor metrics variance between dietary groups. The labeled rays show the loadings of the
topographic metrics onto PCs. Note the differences in molar topographic patterns despite wear clearly reflecting the adaptive variation of
feeding habits.

DNE decreases with wear, but significant differences were only
observed in the hard-object feeders and the omnivores, which
suggests that the dental sculpting hypothesis is not evident in
these dietary groups for the first stages of wear, in line with the
hypothesis proposed by Bunn et al. (2011) and Winchester et al.
(2014).

On the other hand, OPCR and OR showed a significant
interaction with wear. OR demonstrated significant interaction
for M1 and M2 in all dietary groups, and for M2. These

results suggest that there were differences in complexity along
wear stages specifically for the M1 of all dietary groups, and
for the M2 in hard-object feeders and folivore-frugivore. The
occlusal relief decreased significantly with wear, which was an
expected association since tooth height decreases as enamel and
dentine tissue is lost (M’Kirera and Ungar, 2003; Ungar, 2015;
Ungar et al., 2018; Romero et al., 2022). High OPCR values,
indicative of a complex surface topography, may be indicative
of a great ability to shear fibrous foods (Evans et al., 2007;
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Evans and Janis, 2014). OPCR showed increased values along
wear stages in the upper bilophodont molars in all the dietary
groups except in the grass-eater Theropithecus. This suggests
that T. gelada maintains the functional complexity of occlusal
morphology with wear. Although a dental sculpting hypothesis
was initially described for hypsodont taxa (Fortelius, 1985;
Jablonski, 1994) proposed a similar ungulate-like secondary
morphology for Theropithecus, which has high-crowned molars
with deep and widely separated basins showing long shearing
blades apparently adapted to a predominantly grass-eating diet
(Jolly, 1970; Teaford, 1993). Our results, however, denote that
the crown cap of Theropithecus did not show significantly
increased OPCR values in worn out teeth consistent with the
dental sculpting hypothesis. On the contrary, the complexity
tended to decrease between wear stages in the upper first and
second molars. Occlusal relief (OR) tends to be maintained
regardless of wear patterns in both folivore and hard-object
feeder primates, the folivores showing a higher relief, sharp
edges and sloping surfaces at a given stage of wear (M’Kirera
and Ungar, 2003; Ungar and M’Kirera, 2003; Bunn and Ungar,
2009), while omnivores and hard object eaters show lower
shearing crests, similar to frugivores (Winchester et al., 2014;
Allen et al., 2015). The distribution of both the unworn and
worn tooth crowns caps in the morphospace was practically the
same in the present study, and hard-object and grass feeders
were clearly distinct from the other dietary groups. Although
topographic metrics might differ between wear stages, the
differences in cap topography among dietary groups remained
for DNE, PCV and OR, suggesting that dental shape changes
due to wear did not obscure the distinct dietary-related
topographies, at least for the lightly worn teeth considered in
this study.

Tooth shape and phylogeny

The dental topography of the upper molars (M1-
3) seems to better reflect dietary specializations than
phylogenetic proximity. Lophocebus and Cercocebus,
which both have a hard-object dietary regime, cluster
together in our topographic morphospace, and genetic
evidence shows that Lophocebus is more closely related to
baboons (Disotell et al., 1992; Disotell, 1994, 2000; Harris
and Disotell, 1998; Harris, 2000). As some authors have
suggested, this is consistent with processes of evolutionary
convergence affecting the Papionini (Lockwood and
Fleagle, 1999; Lycett and Collard, 2005; Collard and
Wood, 2007), as also shown by inconsistencies between
molecular and morphological inferences (Guevara and
Steiper, 2014; Liedigk et al., 2014; Pugh et al., 2018).
Skeletal structures that are subject to great biomechanical
stress are prone to homoplasies compared to regions with
reduced stress (Lycett and Collard, 2005; Collard and

Wood, 2007). The masticatory apparatus in the skull has
great biomechanical constraints related to craniofacial bone
tensions during the chewing cycle (Wall, 1999; Vinyard
et al., 2003), resulting in a greater phenotypic plasticity
that means the associated structures are less reliable
indicators of phylogeny (Lieberman, 1995) compared to a
dietary-related proxy.

The dietary classifications used in the present study
represent year-round resource exploitation groups, however,
seasonal fallback foods may play a more important role in
shaping tooth morphology when favored items are inaccessible
for primate species (Thiery et al., 2017b; Ungar et al.,
2018). In order to use dental topography as a proxy for
functional morphology to infer dietary strategies, it is important
to understand such ecological and dietary determinants
in the Papionini clade. Our findings may contribute to
understanding the evolution of dental crown morphology in
relation with environmental changes and dietary resources
in the Papionini lineage along the Plio-Pleistocene, and
thus to the study of the isolated teeth, both unworn and
worn, that are abundant in the fossil record. The Papionini
model may be an analogous model with which to interpret
the evolutionary trend of the Hominini lineage, as both
the Papionini and Homini lineages emerged during the
Pliocene in African sites, and, therefore, confronted the same
ecological constraints and seasonal shifts in resource acquisition.
Understanding functional adaptations to different ecological
strategies may be a clue to allowing us to infer diet in
fossil taxa.
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